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ABSTRACT 
Epithermal Cu-Au deposits hosted within volcanic rocks (Radka, Elshitsa, Krassen) are related 
to Late Cretaceous andesite-dacite volcanic terrain in the Panagyurishte ore district. The Cu-Au 
ores are linked by a similar mineralogy and differ by the ratio of tennantite, bornite, enargite and 
discrete trace minerals of Ga, Ge, In and Bi (e.g., roquesite, germanite, betekhtinite, renierite, vin-
ciennite, aikinite). Bi-Se-Te and Ga-Ge-ln-Sn signature with pronounced Au-enrichment of the bor-
nite rich ores is a characteristic feature underlying the increasing role of the fS2/f02 control during 
the transition from IS te HS environment. Formation of the epithermal Cu-Au deposits appears to 
have occurred during a single broad event of contemporaneous formation of epithermal and por-
phyry systems.The close connection between the volcano-plutonic structures facilitates the multi-
stage and polycyclic character of their hydrothermal systems, the similar character of the epithermal 
ores and the mineral succession in Elshitsa, Radka and Krassen deposits. The ô^S ratios in the 
sulphide minerals range from -6.7 to 4.0, suggesting comparable magmatic sources for the epi-
thermal mineralizing fluids and close link with porphyry environment. 
1 INTRODUCTION 
The Panagyurishte ore district is located in a 30 χ 50 km belt trending N-NW to S-SE, including 
the town of Panagyurishte in Central Srednogorie, Bulgaria (Fig. 1). The district belongs to the Late 
Cretaceous Banat-Srednogorie metallogenic zone, part of the Alpine-Balkan-Carpathian-Dinaride 
(ABCD) belt (Heinrich & Neubauer 2002). The Srednogorie part of the ABCD belt in Bulgaria, de­
veloped during the Mesozoic as a copper-rich, andesite-dominated island arc system (Fig. 1) that 
continues eastwards through Turkey to Iran (Jankovic 1977, Bogdanov 1987, Dabovski et al. 1991). 
A series of volcanic rock-hosted sulphide ore deposits (e.g. Radka, Elshitsa and Krassen) re­
lated to Late Cretaceous andesite-dacite volcanic activity are located in the southern part of the 
Panagyurishte district (Fig.1). They are spatially associated with small porphyry copper ore deposits 
(Vlaikov Vruh, Tsar Assen, Petelovo) hosted by co-magmatic subvolcanic monzodiorite, granodio-
rite and quartz diorite porphyhtic intrusions. 
Two main types of ore bodies are characteristic of the volcanic rock-hosted sulphide deposits: 
early massive pyrite ore bodies and late Cu-Au sulphide ore bodies. The massive structures of the 
early pyrite ores and the presence of pyrite laminations in the host dacite tuffs at Radka, Elshitsa 
and Krassen have been interpreted as possibly due to syngenetic VMS deposition coeval with dac-
itic volcanism (Bogdanov 1984, 1987, Bogdanov et al. 1997). However the VMS-style massive sul­
phide and porphyry copper deposits have been considered as incompatible ore types, characteristic 
of discrete tectono-magi natie settings (Sillitoe 1999). At the same time, characteristic features such 
as adularia-sericite and advanced argillic alteration styles, the steep fault-controlled ore bodies (in­
cluding the early massive pyrite ore bodies), the abundance of enargite, bornite and chalcocite in 
the late Cu-Au ores provide good reasons to regard these deposits as the analogues of enargite-
bearing massive sulphide deposits, positioned high and/or late in porphyry copper systems (Sillitoe 
et al. 1996). Such mineralizations have more recently been described as high (alunite-kaolinite) and 
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low (adularia-sericite) sulphidation epithermal deposits (Hedenquist et al. 1996). This classification 
based on oxidation state of sulphur has more recently been expanded (Hedenquist et al. 2000) to 
include an intermediate sulphidation division that is affiliated with some high-sulphidation deposits 
in volcanic arcs, a distinctly different volcano tectonic setting from most low sulphidation deposits. 
Figure 1. Scheme of the Panagyurishte ore region. Figure 2. Cross-section of Elshitsa deposit. 
2 GEOLOGICAL SETTING 
The Panagyurishte ore district consists of pre- Upper Cretaceous metamorphic crystalline 
basement, Thassic sedimentary rocks, Turonian-Lower Senonian volcano-sedimentary rocks and 
Upper Senonian, Tertiary and Quaternary sedimentary rock complexes (Strashimirov & Popov 
2000, Popov et al. 2003). The pre-Upper Cretaceous rocks comprise metamorphic basement of 
Balkanide type (two-mic^ gneisses, mica schists and orthoamphibolites), granites of Paleozoic age, 
and Thassic limestones, sandstones and dolomites (Fig. 1). The basement rocks are overlain by 
Upper Cretaceous rocks, subdivided into three distinct volcanic and sedimentary complexes of Tu-
ronian, Lower Senonian and Upper Senonian age. The Turonian terrigenous complex is 150 to 400 
m thick and consists of breccia, conglomerates, coal-bearing slates and sandstones, lying discor-
dantly above the older rocks. 
The Upper Cretaceous (Lower Senonian) volcano-plutonic complex is composed of calc-
alkaline to shoshonitic volcanic and rare sedimentary rocks and was formed in several extrusive 
centres. The volcano-plutonic complexes formation include: 1) volcanic; 2) plutonic; 3) sub-volcanic; 
and 4) dyke stages of rragmatic activity. The Lower Senonian volcano-plutonic complex has a mul-
tistage and explosive character and hosts both porphyry and epithermal ores. The Upper Senonian 
postvolcanic sedimentary complex is represented by the Santonian-Campanian marlstones, sand-
stones and conglomerates as well as by the 500 to 700 m thick Campanian-Maastrichtian carbona-
ceous flysch. The Tertiary and Quaternary sediments consist of Paleogene conglomerates, Plio-
cene breccia and conglomerates, sandstones and clays; and Quaternary gravels, sands and clays 
covering part of the pre-Cenozoic sequence (Fig. 1). Ages of the main magmatic stages using K/Ar 
dating are as follows: volcanic (92-87Ma), plutonic (88-82Ma), sub-volcanic (88-74Ma) and dyke 
(74-67Ma) (Bogdanov 1987, Lilov & Chipchakova 1999). Based on U-Pb zircon dating, Peytcheva 
et al. (2001, 2003) provided ages between 81.2 + 0.5/-0.7 and 86.62 ± 0.02 Ma for the Elshitsa 
granite and 86.11 ± 0.23 Ma for the Elshitsa subvolcanic dacites.40Ar/39Ar amphibole age of 85.70 ± 
0.35 Ma for the coarse-grained granodiorite of the Medet pluton was obtained by Handler et al. 
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(2002). These age date J span of about 25 my. suggesting that the magmatic activity was punctu-
ated, changing character and relatively long lived. 
3 THE EPITHERMAL ORE DEPOSITS 
The Elshitsa ore deposit is situated close to the southern margin of the Elshitsa pluton (Fig. 
1). The Elshitsa fault has a trend of 110 to 130°, dips steeply to the NE at 75 to 85° (Figs. 1, 2A), 
and is the main ore-controlling structure where it intersects the N-NW strike-slip faults (Bogdanov, 
1987). Quartz-sericite (illite±smectite) and propylitic (albite-chlorite-epidote ± calcite) styles of al-
teration are the most common in the andésites and dacites at Elshitsa. Adulaha alterations are 
rarely observed, while the advanced argillic and quartz-diaspore alteration have been observed in 
the footwall of the massive pyrite ores (Radonova & Velinov, 1974; Strashimirov & Popov 2000). 
Two compositionally distinct types of ore can be recognized (Fig. 2): ores dominated by massive 
pyrite, and pyrite-chalcopyrite with minor galena, sphalerite and gold. The early massive pyrite ore 
bodies were formed in the eastern part, followed by later Cu-Au sulphide ore bodies in the central 
and western parts of the deposit (Fig. 2). Rare galena-sphalerite veinlets also occur, cutting the py-
rite-chalcopyrite ore bodies. Lenticular and lens-like ore bodies are characteristic of the upper parts, 
while the sheet-like disseminated, vein and stringer ore bodies are commonly observed in the 
deeper parts of the deposit. The thickness of the ore bodies varies from several meters up to 50 m; 
the length from several meters up to 250-300 m horizontally and up to 500 m vertically. The sul-
phide mineralization in the inner parts of ore bodies is predominantly massive and changes grada-
tionally from veinlet to disseminated on the periphery. 
The Radka ore deposit is located within the northern part of the Elshitsa volcano-intrusive 
structure, 3 km S-SE of the village of Popintsi (Fig. 3A). The andésite and dacite lava flows, ag-
glomerate and lapilli tuffs have an W-NW strike and dip 25-45° N-NE. The effusive rocks are inter-
sected by several sub-volcanic dacite dykes with varying thickness (Fig. 3A). The sub-vertical dyke-
like granodiorite porphyy intrusion was found at depth by drilling and mining works (Fig. 3A). The 
Ε-NE, NW and NE faults played a considerable role in increasing of the permeability of the host an­
désite volcanic rocks. The ore bodies are distributed in a complicated V-shaped block, bordered by 
a group of conjugate faults (Fig. 3A). 
Quartz-sericite (illitetsmectite) and advanced argillic alteration affect the inner parts of the effu-
sive rocks close to the ore bodies, while in the outer parts the propylitic alteration predominates 
(Radonova and Velinov, 1974). The pyrite and Cu-Au sulphide (copper-pyrite) ore bodies occur as 
columnar, lens-like, or pipe-like shapes. Mainly the fault zone with a W-NW direction and dip to the 
north controls their position. Ore shoots of massive pyrite-chalcopyrite and bornite ores with isomet-
ric or irregular shapes, diameters from 2 to 30 m and 10-50 m long in depth are characteristic for 
Radka. Low-grade typically veinlet-disseminated ores also occurred and were mined by open pit 
close to the surface. The ore bodies crosscut the bedding of the andésite and dacite tuffs and are 
rarely sub-parallel. According to the mineral composition, massive pyrite-dominant and Cu-Au-
sulphide (pyrite-chalcopyrite, bornite-chalcopyrite-chalcocite-tennantite and galena-sphalerite-
chalcopyrite) ore bodies can be recognized (Fig. 3A). 
The Krassen ore deposit is located within an 80 to 100 m thick fault zone, limited by two sub-
parallel fault arms trending 110 to 115° and dipping 50 to 65° to NE (Fig. 3B). The pyrite-enargite 
dominated mineralization is technically controlled by a series of sub-parallel zones of tectonic 
breccias that host the pyrite-enargite ore bodies (Fig. 3B). 
The Krassen deposit represents a pipe-like tectonic breccia zone affected by intense quartz-
sericite (illitetsmectite) and advanced argillic quartz-kaolinite (dickite) alteration (Strashimirov & 
Popov 2000, Bogdanov and Popov 2003), in which individual lens-like and columnar ore bodies are 
located (Fig. 3B). This zone has an ellipse-like section, 300 to 100 m in length, a dip of about 50° to 
NE and can be traced intermittently to a depth of 700 m. Most of the ore bodies are lenticular in 
shape (Fig. 3B). Pyrite, chalcopyrite, covellite and bornite are widespread, but the enargite is most 
abundant ore mineral in the Krassen deposit (Fig. 4D), placing the deposit firmly within the high 
sulphidation style of mineralization (Hedenquist et al. 1996, 2000). Enargite-chalcopyrite-bomite 
mineralization is dominant in the western part of the deposit. A series of massive pyrite-enargite 
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lenses, containing subordinate chalcopyrite and bornite, are characteristic of the central part of the 
deposit. Low-grade vein pyrite is common in the eastern part of Krassen deposit. 
Α Β 
Figure 3. Cross-sections of Radka (A) and Krassen (Β) Cu-Au epithermal deposits. 
4 MINERAL ASSEMBLAGES 
For the last 70 years the gold-bearing mineral assemblages and mineralization processes of 
these epithermal deposits now established in the subject of the paper have been studied by many 
researchers (Dimitrov 1Ì/60, Tsonev 1974, Bogdanov 1980, 1987, Bogdanov et al. 1997, Strashimi-
rov & Popov 2000, Kouzmanov 2001, Bogdanov & Popov 2003 and many others). 
The mineral assemblages of the ores at the Elshitsa, Radka and Krassen are similar and differ 
only by the amount of tennantite, bornite, enargite and trace minerals of Ga, Ge, In, Bi, Sn, Se and 
Te that are present. The ore mineralogy is dominated by pyrite and chalcopyrite (Elshitsa), pyrite, 
chalcopyrite and bornite (Radka) and pyrite and enargite (Krassen), which form more than 90% of 
the sulphide volume of the main ore bodies. The parageneses in the Elshitsa, Radka and Krassen 
deposits could be related to eight mineral assemblages: Early (1) Pyrite-quartz assemblage; Main 
(2) Chalcopyrite-pyrite; (3) Enargite-pyrite; (4) Bomite-tennantite and; (5) Galena-sphalerite-
chalcopyrite; Late (6) Quartz-pyrite (7) Pyrite-marcasite and (8) Anhydrite-gypsum assemblages 
(Fig. 4, 5 and 6). 
In Elshitsa deposit the early mineral assemblage is dominated mainly by pyrite with atoll-like, 
colloform and zonal textures (Fig. 4B) associated with quartz and rare 1-20pm relicts of rutile, cas-
siterite and titano-magnetite. The colloform pyrite contains 1 - 3 ppm Au and 0.24—1.67 wt% As 
(Todorov 1991, Bogdanov et al. 1997). Clastic deformation of pyrite is widespread with quartz, 
chalcopyrite (Fig. 4C), galena and sphalerite breccia fillings. 
Except for pyrite, chalcopyrite is the dominant sulphide in the main mineral assemblages (Table 
2) and occurs as massive lenses and veinlets. Tennantite-tetrahedrite mineral series, galena and 
sphalerite are subordinate. NAA data (Todorov 1991) indicate Au content at the range of 3.77-14.70 
ppm in pyrite and 0.24-1.24 ppm in chalcopyrite. Enargite occurs as rare 5-50pm irregular shaped 
grains associated with pyrite, tennantite and sphalerite only in the upper horizons of Elshitsa sug-
gesting only a local importance of the early HS fluids. 
The galena-sphalerite-chalcopyrite mineral assemblage is characterized by the deposition of 
galena, sphalerite, pyrite, bornite, covellite and chalcopyrite, as well as tennantite-tetrahedrite se-
ries minerals. All these minerals are carriers of Au and Ag. Both tennantite and galena contains Te 
minerals observed as rare sub-5pm inclusions identified as stoichiometric altaite Pb1.oTe10Seo.02 
and hessite Ag2oTei.o. The bismuth minerals in Elshitsa are represented by Se-bearing aikinite with 
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composition (Cuo95Fe0oi)o96Pbi i2Bk>.9o(S2.9iSeo.io)3.oi. native Bi and tetradymite, which are associ-
ated with the opaque minerals of the chalcopyrite-pyrite assemblage. There is a clear record of 
crosscutting and replacement relationships between the early pyrite-dominated ores and later cop-
per-rich mineralization (rig. 4C). Both are crosscut by the latest quartz-pyrite (Fig. 4F) and anhy-
drite veins. 
The late mineral asssemblages consists of quartz-pyrite and anhydrite-gypsum veins cross-
cutting and replacing minerals assemblages from earlier stages. The widespread late quartz-pyrite 
assemblage is found as W-NW trending veins of milky quartz ranging from mere stringers up to 1-5 
cm wide (Fig. 4F) and up to 50 m long, with {100} and {210} pyrite with up to 2-3 cm edge length. 
The late anhydrite-gypsum mineral assemblage is represented by anhydrite, gypsum and barite 
veins and lenses replacing the sulphide ore. Marcasite in assemblage with pyrite implies that the 
hydrothermal conditions were quite acid and lower temperature in the late mineral assemblages. 
Native gold has been found in all eight mineral assemblages, but it is most abundant in galena-
sphalerite-chalcopyrite assemblage, where it occurs as microscopic flattened, elongate, or irregular 
single grains that rare exceed 0.2 mm in size (Bogdanov et al. 1997). 
The early pyrite assemblage in Radka deposit is represented mainly by colloform-textured py-
rite, containing 0.80 - 4.17 ppm Au as indicated by NAA data (Todorov, 1991), due to dispersed 
particles of sub-microscopic gold. Chalcopyrite, bornite, covellite and tennantite-tetrahedrite are 
dominant minerals in the main assemblages and occur as intergrown massive aggregates, com-
monly containing 10-80 Mm blebs of goldfieldite that seems to be the main Te carrier. As an impor-
tant gold carrier bornite typically contains 8.10 - 41.80 ppm Au as indicated by NAA data of Todorov 
(1991). Enargite is rare and occurs only in the upper levels at Radka. Exotic rare Ga, Ge, In and Sn 
minerals occur as 1-10 pm inclusions within bornite, tennantite, galena and sphalerite, and as a rule 
accompany elevated Au concentrations in the HS-epithermal ores. Microanalytical data confirmed 
the following trace minerals: roquesite (Cui.nZnoo5Feo.oi)i 17ln-i.0S2.08, gallite 
Cuo.99(GaoesFeo o9Zno.o8)i.o2S2oo, germanite (CU22 32Zn2 72Fei 52)26.56(Ge4 64Aso52)5.16831.64, briartite 
Cui98(Zno.68Feo.38)io6(Gei.oiAso01)1.028396, renierite Cu9.94(Fe3.67Zno.4o)4.o7(Gei.87Aso.i3)2.ooSi5.99· Mi-
cron-sized inclusions of Sn minerals such as vinciennite Cuio.i6Fe3.9oSni.ooAso.94Si5 98, stannite 
Cu202Fe-i.05Sn1.0S411, kesterite Cu2 05(Zno.74Feo.i9)o93Sno.93S4 06, kiddcreekite Cu6.01Sn1.00W1.00S7.98, 
and buckhornite Auo77Dbi92(Bio6oFeo47)io7Tei92S3 33 that have been identified in the bornite-
tennantite and the galena-sphalerite-chalcopyrite assemblages, suggest a close link between epi-
thermal and porphyry environment. 
Bismuth minerals in Radka are represented by 5-10 pm lamellar inclusions of aikinite-
bismuthinite series in addition to wittichenite (Bogdanov et al. 1997, Kouzmanov 2001, Bogdanov & 
Popov 2003) and the rare Bi-telluride, tsumoite Bh
 0Cuo 03Tei 06, found in association with the min-
erals of the chalcopyrite-pyrite assemblage. Bi minerals are locally abundant and associated with 
gold and chalcopyrite, often indicating Au-enrichment. 
The late assemblages consist of quartz-pyrite and anhydrite gypsum veins, which crosscut 
and replace minerals from the earlier mineralization stages. The anhydrite veins and lenses are 
abundant in the deeper norizons of Radka deposit while gypsum is more common at upper levels. 
Native gold (Fig. 4E) is more abundant in the enargite-pyrite, bomite-tennantite and galena-
sphalerite-chalcopyrite assemblages. The gold is 0.1-100 pm in size and commonly associated with 
bornite, tennantite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite and galena. Macroscopic (>100 pm) gold and electrum 
grains and aggregates of gold up to 5 mm are rarely found in the bornite-tennantite-chalcocite 
oresin Radka deposit (Fig. 4G). Electrum and gold occur as blebs or irregular particles in the sul-
phide minerals, or along grain boundaries. The elongate, isometric and ellipse-like gold grains are 
most commonly found in assemblages with enargite, bornite, tennantite, chalcopyrite, galena and 
chalcocite. Anhedral an(' sharp-edged gold grains, or short veinlets are also present in some cases. 
Native silver was found in wiry forms (Fig. 4H), as thin native silver veinlets, not exceeding 0.5 mm 
in width and up to 5 cm in length and as irregular inclusions in bornite. In Radka, the silver is Hg 
bearing. The gold grade in the primary ore is 1-3 g/t, rarely up to 8-10 g/t, and has been extracted 
as a by-product from both the pyrite and copper concentrates. 
The ore mineralization in Krassen deposit is comparable to Radka, but enargite is much more 
abundant and characteristic (Fig. 4D) for individual orebodies at Krassen. The early assemblage is 
represented mainly by colloform-textured pyrite with up to 16.10 ppm Au (Todorov 1991), which 
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Figure 4. Early and main mineral assemblages: A- dacite tuff from Krassen with pyrite (Py) lamination (scale 
in cm); B- zonal texture of < olloform pyrite (Early pyrite-quartz assemblage) from Elshitsa deposit; C -pyrite (Py) 
breccia replaced and crosscutted by chalcopyrite (Cp) and quartz (Q) from the chalcopyrite-pyrite assemblage; 
D- Early pyrite (Py) replaced by enargite (En) from Krassen deposit (scale in cm); E- gold (Au) in assemblage 
with bornite (Bn) and chalcopyrite (Cp), Radka deposit; F- early pyrite (Py) and (Cp) chalcopyrite chalcopyrite-
pyrite assemblage) crosscutted and replaced by the late vein quartz (Q), (scale in cm); G -gold extracted from 
bornite-chalcopyrite ore, Radka deposit, SEM; H - native silver from Radka deposit, SEM. 
Figure 5. Trace minerals in Radka Cu-Au epithermal deposit (Hs-hessite; Petz-petzite; Tdm-tetradymite; Krp-
krupkaite; Buck-buckhornite; Tbs-tellurobismutite). 
occurs as anhedral disseminations and aggregates. Enargite Cu3.i4(ASi.oSbo.o2)i.o2(S3.7iSeo.oi)3.72 is 
very abundant and is observed replacing the early pyrite, or in association with chalcopyrite, bornite 
and chalcocite in the main mineral assemblages (Fig. 6). The enargite-rich ore bodies are also gold 
rich with grades up to 6-8 g/t. Aikinite with close to the stoichiometric composition 
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Figure 6. Main and late mineral assemblages. 
Cuio(Pbi o4Agooi)io5(Bii.o4Asoo3)i.o7S3 08 was identified as sub 10 μηη lamellar inclusions in chal­
copyrite and seems to be the most common Bi phase in the all three deposits. Late quartz-pyrite 
vein assemblage in Krac sen is not as abundant as compared to the Radka and Elshitsa deposits. 
Gold in the early massive pyrite in Elshitsa, Radka and Krassen is sub-microscopic in size ( < 
0.1 pm) i.e., so-called "invisible" gold (Bogdanov et al. 1997). The deformation and recrystallization 
of the ore bodies and overprinting of the early sulphide assemblages by later stages caused Au and 
Ag migration to cracks and grain boundaries of the sulphide minerals. As a result of these proc­
esses, the native gold and electrum grain size increases from sub-microscopic (< 0.1 pm) in the 
early colloform pyrite to microscopic (0.1-100 pm) and macroscopic (>100 pm) in the late gold-
sulphide assemblages (Bogdanov et al. 1997). The electrum fineness in individual grains varies 
between 764 and 998, as estimated by 126 microprobe analyses, characteristic for the epithermal 
class of mineral deposi'.s (Morrison et al. 1991). Cu, Te, Sb and Bi are the most common trace 
elements in gold and electrum in Elshitsa, Radka and Krassen. Massive pyrite and pyrite- veinlet 
and disseminated ore bodies are poor in gold and other precious metals, as compared to the ore 
bodies with more complex mineral compositicns. The latter are rich in enargite, chalcopyrite, chal­
cocite and bomite, and are also important Ga, Gè, Se and Te carriers. 
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Figure 7. Sulphur isotope ratios in Radka (R) and Elshitsa (E) epithermal deposits and Vlaikov Vruh porphyry-
copper deposit (data by Angelkov 1974, Velinov et al. 1978, Kouzmanov 2001). 
5 ORE GENESIS 
The Cu-Au sulphide ores are considered to be of hydrothermal and replacement origin (Dimitrov 
1960, Tsonev 1974, Bogdanov 1984, 1987, Bogdanov et ai. 1997, Kouzmanov 2001, Bogdanov 
and Popov 2003). They formed later than the pyrite bodies following intrusion of the sub-volcanic 
rhyodacites, replacing t le volcanic dacites, andésites and the associated pyroclastites and rhyo-
dacite dykes. The late quartz-pyrite vein (Fig. 4F) and anhydrite-gypsum mineral assemblages are 
characteristic for the Elshitsa, Radka and Krassen as well as for the closely associated porphyry 
copper deposits (Fig. 1) suggesting a common source and close link between the individual por-
phyry and epithermal systems. 
Based on existing data, the formation of the Cu-Au epithermal deposits could be integrated into 
a single broad event of contemporaneous formation of epithermal and porphyry systems related to 
and surrounding magmatic centres, including: 1. Formation of early massive pyrite ores towards the 
end of the dacite volcanism. 2. Contemporaneous formation of the epithermal Cu-Au mineralization 
in the upper parts of th 3 epithermal-porphyry systems. 3. Formation of the late quartz-pyrite and 
anhydrite veins characteristic of both epithermal (Elshitsa, Radka and Krassen) and porphyry-
copper (Vlaikov Vruh, Tsar Assen, Petelovo) deposits (Fig. 1). 
According to fluid inclusion studies (Bogdanov 1987, Strashimirov et al. 2002, Kouzmanov 
2001, Tarkian et al. 2003) there is evidence for high salinity (28-64% NaCI eq) and low salinity (2-
6% NaCI eq) fluids being present over the life of the hydrothermal systems. Hot (325-379 °C) and 
saline fluid (up to 64% NaCI eq) is characteristic of the porphyry environment in the Panagyurishte 
district. In contrast, liquid-rich, medium to high temperature (260-310°C) and more dilute (4.7-5.9% 
NaCI eq) fluid that is typical of the Radka, Krassen and Elshitsa epithermal systems, transported 
considerable amounts cf Cu, As, Fe and Au. The successive hydrothermal phases of the discrete 
evolving volcano-plutonic systems precipitated chalcopyrite and the high sulphidation ore assem-
blage consisting of enargite, chalcocite and gold minerals in the Krassen deposit. Rare remnants of 
enargite, indicative of localized high-sulphidation conditions are preserved in the Elshitsa interme-
diate-sulphidation epithermal system, whereas Radka represents a transitional epithermal system 
with an intermediate to local high sulphidation style of ore mineralization. Enargite in the leached 
residual quartz zones is more abundant here compared to Elshitsa. Anhydrite veins formed as tem-
perature waned in the late stages of three systems. 
Recrystallization of the sulphide minerals suggest tectonic and hydrothermal ore remobilisation 
during the evolution of epithermal and porphyry systems in accordance with the similar 634S values 
for the main sulphide minerals (Fig. 7) in Radka (634S =-6.7 to -1.8) and Elshitsa (ô^S —5.6 to +0.5) 
epithermal deposits and for Vlaikov Vruh (ô^S =-5.3 to +4.0) porphyry copper deposit, indicating a 
magmatic source for sulphur. Comparison of the Pb isotope values of the main sulphide minerals 
(206Pb/204Pb= 18.49-18.76; 207Pb/204Pb=15.61-15.64; 208Pb/204Pb=38.53-38.80) from Elshitsa, Radka 
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and Vlaikov Vruh deposits with those of the Elshitsa granite (206Pb/204Pb=18.56-18.57; 
207Pb/204Pb=15.63-15.6Γ; 208Pb/204Pb=38.60-38.66) and the porphyry granodiorite of Vlaikov Vruh 
(206Pb/204Pb=18.61-18.77; 207Pb/204Pb=15.62-15.66; 208Pb/204Pb=38.61-38.82) suggest that the lat­
ter two were sources of the metals (Amov et al. 1974, Kouzmanov 2001). The Sr/86Sr ratios of 
anhydrite, gypsum, barite and calcite from Radka and Elshitsa epithermal deposits and Vlaikov 
Vruh porphyry copper deposit reported by Kouzmanov (2001) are between 0.7058 and 0.7072, 
suggesting some mixing of strontium from the dacitic host rocks (87Sr/86Sr=0.7058-0.7061) and 87Sr 
enriched basement rocks (87Sr/86Sr=0.7085-0.7154). 
Andesite-dominated magmatic activity in the Panagyurishte structural corridor (Fig. 1) has a life 
span from Turanian to Maastrichtian that is about 25 Ma, while the formation of the porphyry-
epithermal systems of Elshitsa-Vlaikov Vruh, Radka-Tsar Assen, and Krassen-Petelovo (Fig. 1) ap­
pears limited to a narrower time interval of 1-5 m.y. (Lilov and Chipchakova 1999, Peytcheva et al. 
2001, 2003). The recent Re-Os dating of molybdenite (82.1 ± 0.6 Ma) from Vlaikov Vruh 
(Kouzmanov 2001) and U-Pb zircon data (81.2 + 0.5/-0.7 Ma and 82.3 ±0.5 Ma) for the Elshitsa 
granite (Peytcheva et al. 2003) indicate a possible narrow interval of formation for the linked epi­
thermal and porphyry deposits. 
6 CONCLUSIONS 
Epithermal deposits of intermediate (Elshitsa) and intermediate to local high (Radka, Krassen) 
sulphidation style of ores and porphyry copper deposits evolved in close proximity within three indi­
vidual volcano-plutonic centers (Elshitsa-Vlaikov Vruh, Radka-Tsar Assen, and Krassen-Petelovo). 
The close connection between the andesite-granodiorite volcano-plutonic structures facilitates the 
multistage and polycyclic character of their hydrothermal systems. The similar character of the epi­
thermal ores and the mineral assemblages in Elshitsa, Radka and Krassen deposits and their dis­
crete trace mineralogy reflects the varying fS2/fC>2 states in the individual epithermal deposits, de­
pending on their depth of formation, level of erosion and the link to the porphyry environment. 
The Bi-Se-Te and Ga-Ge-ln signature with pronounced Au enrichment is a characteristic feature 
for IS and HS ore environment in the southern part of the Panagyurishte ore district suggesting a 
comparable sources for the epithermal mineralizing fluids. 
Bi minerals often occur in close association with gold and chalcopyrite, giving the assemblage 
significance as potential guide to Au-rich environment. The aikinite dérivâtes are most widespread 
and persistent minerals in the chalcopyrite-pyrite assemblage and also characteristic for the more 
deeply eroded hydrothermal systems (Elshitsa). 
Se and Te enrichment is characteristic and most abundant in the main mineral assemblages 
and have greatest affinity to shallower transitional IS to HS type of epithermal systems (Radka, 
Krassen). The Bi dominant trace mineralogy is characteristic for the ABCD belt (Cook et al., 2002) 
and reflects, in particula: in the southern part of the Panagyurishte ore district the, IS to HS type of 
epithermal environment, suggesting shared magma sources and convergence of the processes in 
the porphyry-epithermal systems. 
As a result of the complex multistage and punctuated hydrothermal process the epithermal de-
posits of Elshitsa, Radka and Krassen contain Au and Ag in various proportions, but also rare Ge, 
Ga, In, Bi, Se, Te, Sn, V and W bearing minerals. The ore remobilization processes facilitate forma-
tion of a specific, narrow range of Se, Te, Ga, Ge and In minerals in the bornite-tennantite and ga-
lena-sphalerite-chalcopyrite assemblages in Radka and Krassen epithermal deposits, and corre-
sponds to the increasing role of the fS2/fC>2 control during the transition from IS to HS environment. 
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